Are you an entrepreneur? Are you currently working at a startup company? Interested in connecting to a network of successful alumni entrepreneurs? **UCLA Ventures** is proud to announce the **2018 UCLA Ventures Summer Fellows Program**. The Summer Fellows program was created to help identify UCLA's top undergraduate student entrepreneurs and give them access to the UCLA Ventures network, an entrepreneurial network that includes leading alumni entrepreneurs and venture capitalists.

Successful candidates will be invited to join UCLA Ventures as full members for two years and get paired up with a mentor to guide them through your entrepreneurial journey. The selected fellows may also receive guidance with placement at a startup company during the summer of 2018. Please note that we welcome candidates who have already secured an internship at a startup company.

We will select two fellows: one student with a demonstrated interest in entrepreneurial ventures in **technology/media/digital**, and one student with a demonstrated interest in entrepreneurial ventures in **life sciences/health care/medical devices**.

**PROGRAM BENEFITS:**
- Invitation to become a member of UCLA Ventures for two years with all the benefits associated, including invitation to exclusive events such as our Annual Member Dinner
- Access to a mentor from UCLA Ventures to guide them through their startup internship
- Opportunities to network with leading UCLA alumni entrepreneurs and VCs
- Increased marketability and value to employers for future internships or full-time positions
- Assistance in finding a summer internship at a startup company
  - Past companies include: ClassPass, Neurosky, BitTorrent, Divy Inc., Stellar Labs Inc.

**ELIGIBILITY:**
- Ambitious and well-rounded students with a demonstrated interest in entrepreneurial ventures centered on either **technology/media/digital** or **life sciences/health care/medical devices**
- Experience working at a startup or creating your own startup is a plus!
- Current **sophomores** (Class of 2020) or **juniors** (Class of 2019)
- All majors are eligible
- At least a 3.0 cumulative UCLA GPA
- Availability to work at an entrepreneurial venture during the summer of 2018

**APPLICATION PROCESS:**
1. Complete the **application form**: [https://goo.gl/forms/UT5VfhRVZb8OwXfl1](https://goo.gl/forms/UT5VfhRVZb8OwXfl1)
2. Submit a 1-page **Resume AND** a 1-page **Cover Letter** specifying your background, qualifications, and interest in this program to ventures@support.ucla.edu

**Priority Deadline:** **Monday, March 5 at 5:00 PM**

**For questions, please contact Marion Patricio:**
ventures@support.ucla.edu